
the rate of one hundred and sixty times a
minute and at every revolution striking her
head upon the ground. She was dead, of
course, when he discovered her, and mu•
Waled in a manner too dreadluld to de-
scribe. She was about twelveyeare of age.

kativ tizgrapb.
R'
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QUESTIONS TO BE DECIDED.
Let every friend of free labor—every

voter who is in favor of a homestead law
--homes•for die homeless and land for
the landless—sustain the Republican
Congressional candidates in the district
where they reside. Let them remember,
too, that our next Legislature elects a
United States Senator, and that if we fail
to secure a majority in the Legislature,
Pennsylvania will be cursed with the
representation of a second Bigler, if not

Bigler himself. These are importantcon-
siderations for thopeoplosof Pennsylvania.
Join these with the arguments that per-
suade us to make an effort for the election
of our Gubernatorial candidate, and the
October campaign assumes a mighty im-
portance. Add to both the fact that in
nearly every county the most important
county officers are to be chosen, and the
questions to be decided in October' force
themselves on every tine Republicanwith
a power and importance that cannot be
resisted. The failure to secure a majority
in the Legislature would be one of the
most direful that could befal the interests
and progress of Pennsylvania at this junc-
ture. The failure to elect our Guberna-
torial candidate would materially affect
the prospects of Lincoln in every North-
era State. •

Remember these questions at issue in
the October election, Republicans of
Pennsylvania! Remember that in order
to rescue the National Government from
the hands of a slaveocracy, and place it
underthe control of the genius of equal
and exact laws, we must pave the way by
securing the influence of our State authori-
ties, and wresting all power from those
who have proven themselves so unworthy
of its exercise. We must do this by a
thorough organization. We must do it
by individual and united action—by the
defence and support of every Republican
candidate, and the free discussion and
promulgation of Republican principles—-
the principles of free territory for free la-
bor, protection for home industry, and
homes for the homeless.

LITTLE DELAWARE ALL BIGHT I—An
election was held in Wilmington, Dela-
ware, recently, for Mayor and other city
officers. In Delaware the Republicans
and Americans have united, as in Penn-
sylvania, under the name of People's
Party. V. C. Gilpin, the nominee of the
People's Party for Mayor, was elected.
They also elected their candidates for Al-
derman, Treasurer and Assessor, together
with a majority of the Councilmen. Well
done for "Little Delaware!" The Re-
publicans of Delaware are a band of gal-
lant men; and hopes are entertained of
carrying the State.

THE FUSION TWEET IN NnwYORK.—
It iS 'understood that the Douglee State
Committee of New York have, by a large
majority, rejected the proposition of the
,Breekinridgo men for a fusion upon the
`tore idential electoral ticket. Another
meeting, however, of the State committee
is to le held at the St.Nicholaa Hotel, CA
Friday next.

THE REIGN OF TERROR
In Texas and some of the other South.

em States the slaveholders seem to be
almost insane with excitement and terror.
Every Northern white man who is not
known among them, or does not come
square up to their peculiar views, is at
once set upon and persecuted very
probably hung up to a tree, and certainly
got rid of in some very expeditious man-
ner. The country is full ofapprehensions
of poisoned wells, assassinations and negro
rebellions—all resulting from this blessed
institution of slavery. If we are to be-
lieve the accounts in the local papers, no
one can go to bed in those regions with
the assurance that he will not be murder
ed before morning. There cannot be a
particle of doubt but that most of these
dangers are wholly imaginary, but the
very, existence of slavery in a community
induces a feeling of suspicion and danger
that can never be silenced. We quote
below a few paragraphs from Texas and
other papers, showing some of the features
of the present reign of terror at the
South :----

NXICUTIONB BY LYNCH LAW

popular sentiment that will respond with
telling power. The people of this country
hold fast to the privilege of electing their
own President, and they will not know-
ingly surrender the choice to Congress
Every man wants to know exactly who be
is voting for; and thousands upon thou
sands will prefer by their votes to insure
the election of Lincoln by the people, to

throwing the unsettled question into a
body where their own sentiments can have
no weight. In the warning words above
quoted, General Houston has set forth a
wise example to his fellow•citizens of
every party.

LETTER FROM SOMERSET COUNTY.
Correspondence of the Teldgraph

Brains, SOMESCST Co., Sept. 11, 1860.
Masses EDITORS :—Beging called by import-

ant business to take a somewhat extensive tour
through the western part of Pennsylvania, I
will take the liberty of communicating a few
of the incidents of my journey, with the hope
that they may be interesting to many of your
readers. A week ago, we left the, quiet and
peaceful scenesof your beautiful city, and pro-
ceeded with lightning speed on our way to the
West. Fur a while'thebeauties of surrounding
nature lay hid under the sombre veil of night,
but as we began to approach the toot of the
Allegheny mountains, the light of approaching
day began to disperte the shades of night, and
one scene after anotherof natural grandeurand
beauty, to burst upon the delightful view.—
Richly cultivated fields and orchards, flowery
meadows and verdant landscapes, rural towns
and secluded villas, mouldering streams and
majestic eaountaia slopes, flew quickly by us,
like the flitting visions of an excited dream.—
At Altoona we stopped for a short time to re-
frrsh the exhausted energies of the outward
wan and atter atachiog another Iron steed to
our heavy train we began to ascend the heavy
grades of the Allegheny mountains. As we
anticipated, the scene here was truly grand ;

sometimes we wereentirely enveloped in clouds
and mist, which were rising from the. shady
villies below us, and to the distant beholder
must have appeared as traveling above the
clouds, and on the. one hand towering moun-
tain:, rose in majestic grandeur above our
heads, while on the other lay deep and dark
willies, into which the searching rays of the
noonday sun could scarcely penetrate. Some-
times the iron sinewsof thefaithful steeds would
almost crack as they labored up the heavy
grades, and sometimes our train would describe
a beautiful semi-circle around some dark yawn-
ing abyss, into which a slight accident might
have hurled us to inevitable destruction. After
a while we began to descend from our giddy
elevation, and in a short time we were again
amid the softer scenes of cultivated nature.—
About one o'clock, the smoky clouds which al-
most always hover over the city of Pittsburg,
began to rise in the distance, and some of the
dusky spires and sombre looking dwellings of
the city burst upon our view. Arriving at the
depot, we were met and escorted to the hospi-
table home of friends, who spared no pains to
make our stay in their midst delightful. After
a hearty meat and a littlerest, weproceeded in
company with a friend to au eminenceon which
a part of the city is built, from which we had
a delightful panoramic view of the city and its
environs. The view from this point, as it
burst almost instantaneously upon the eye, is
almost overpowering to.one who has never be-
fore beheld the scene. The business part of the
city is built upou a low peninsula formed by
confluence of the Allegheny and Monongahela
rivers, on the very spot where Fort Du Quesne
once stood, and my thoughts were almost irre-
sistibly carried to the early bistorrof this me-
morable spot in the annals of our country, and
I could almost imagine that I heard the shrill
whoopand the sharp crack of the deadly rifle]
of hostile savages, as they were engaged in
deadly strife with the brave veterans of the ill-
fated Braddock on the-banks of the turbid Mo-
nongahela. A constant cloud of smokeissuing
in dark columns from a hundred chimneys,
where steampower is used, hangsover thecity,
and forcibly reminds the traveler of the city ofLondon, as viewed et an elevation of four hun-
dred feet, from the dome of St. Paul's Cathe-
dral. Opposite the city of Pittsburg lies the
city of Birmingham, on the opposite side of
the Monongahela and Allegheny city, on theright of the Allegheny river, the whole con-
taining a population of one hundred and twen-ty thousand inhabitants. Behind these are
verdant mountain slopes studded with villas
and cottages to their very summit, giving a
picturesque and beautiful appearance to thesame. Pittsburg is a place of considerable
trade especially when the rivers are in naviga-ble order, and the terminus of a number of
important railroads, which add materially to
the business of the place. Being the first dayof the Fair of Allegheny county, the place
wore anunusually animated appearance. Wehad not an' opportunity of visiting the fairgrounds, but were informed that thedisplaywas
quite creditable, and the attendance very large.During our stay here, we had the pleasure of
visiting a number ofpublic places, and' amongothers the Pittsburg Infirmary, and the Or-phan's Home, under the Superintendence of theRev. Mr. Passavant, where a large number ofdestitute orphans find a home, and that careand instruction so essential tothe welfare ofthe young. During our stay here we were
treated with the greatest kindness and hospi-tality, and shall ever remember our visit toPittsburg with feelings of pleasure

Respectfully yours,

The Tyler Reporter of the Bth says : "Col.
Long, of San Antonio, who reached this place
last night, informs us that large quantities of
strychnine have been discovered in the posses-
sion of negroes and white men at Tennessee
Colony, inAnderson county, and thattwo white
devils (Abolitionists) were publicly hungat the
latter place yesterday. The proof of their
CUM plicity was incontrovertible, and the
wretches were immediately strung up to • the
nearest tree."

RUMORS OF A POISONED WELL

We have direct news from Athens, in Hen-
derson county, that one well was poisoned in
that place on Sunday night, and that upon in-
vestigation, over one hundredbottles ofairy&
nine were found in thepossession of thenegroes.
After a severe punishment, the hitter related
the particulars of theplot, whichwas to poison
all the publio and private wells in:the town on
Sunday night—to poison, asfar aspossible, the
family breakfast., amine theknife and pistol
(with which they were well supplied) to com-
plete the fiendish-work. All the old women
and young children were to be murdered, and
the young women taken as wives by the hell-
hounds So far as we have heard, the negroes
being examined separately, tell the same story
exactly, the truth of which we cannot doubt..

six PERSONS RUNG
The Crockett Argus learns that three white

men (one of whom was a pretended minister)
and three negroeskrfown to have been identi-
fied with the insurrection movement, were
recently hung in Georgetown, Williamson
county.

IIkUNG FOR STEALING A 21F.0R0 WOMAN
The citizens of Wood, Hopkins, Titus, and

Upshur counties demanded of the citizens of
Upshur county, a man nam named Morrison,
who had been lodged in jailfor stealing a negro
woman. After his detection in that crime, it
was ascertained that he had been engaged in
inciting the negroes to insurrection. He
was surrendered and hung in the suburbs of
Gilmer, in the presence of about five hundred
persons.

ORDEBIED TO LEAVE

The Palestine Advocate, of August 22, says
that on Friday last, Wm. Staton, of Anderson

county, was tried by a jury, and found guilty
of inciting the servile population to rebelliouand tocommitting. deeds of incendiarism. He
was ordered to leave the country.

TRIM MIN HUNG IN COOK COUNTS.
A letter from Clarksville says that three

Abolitionists were hung in Gainsville, Cook
county, (Templeton, Hensley and Kirk.) These
men, before they were hung, implicated fifteen
other men belonging to an Abolition con-
spiracy.

A MAP BELLER. AND NEGRO EXECUTED.
The San Antonio Ledger of the 20th remarks :

',We learn from the best authority that a wan-
dering map-seller (lately in this city) has been
translated near Columbus to another sphere of
action. A negro boy accompanied him in his
permanent suspension from earthly duties."

HUMOROUS ACCOUNT
The Galveston News says : "The Abolitionist,J. E. Lemon, who recently was escorted out of

Wood county under orders to leave the State,it is reported has been prevented, by a material
impediment, from obeying instructions. We
presume he climbed a tree and hurt himself
in coming down."

AN ALLEGED PLOT IN GEORGIA
Almost all our readers have heard of symp-

toms of disaffection discovered in Talladega a
week or ten days ago, through the confessions
of a captured runaway slave. He stated that
there was in the neighborhood of Talladega
town a camp kept by an organized company,
consisting of four whitimen and eight negroes,
who were industriously concocting a plan of
general rebellion throughout that section of
the State, and a certain Sunday bad been ap-
pointed for general concerted action. There
was upon thatday, however, an incessant heavy
rain, which prevented the execution of their
design.—ilflanta Locomotive.

GEN. HOUETON'S ADVIOL—Gen. Sam
HoUston, of Texas, has just written a let-
ter to his friends in NewYork, withdraw-
ing his name from the field as a candidate
for the Presidency. The letter reviews
the present state of the canvass, and tells
the opponents of Lincoln very plainly
that their favorite plans for defeating him
by specious combinations will not work
with success. If they really kind to
defeat him, they must do it by dropping
the system of " electioneering and clap-
trap platforms," and concentrate them-
selves upon a common principle. This is
what every sensible man knows to be im-
possible, and Gen. Houston concludes
that the disrupted factions will have to be
content with the election of Mr. Lincoln.
As to the favorite scheme of taking the
election to the House, so much dwelt
upon by Lincoln's opponents, the General
very distinctly says

ALPHA

New 2thuertisentento.
ATTENTION ! WIDE AWAKES! I

ASPECIAL MEETING of the People's
City and the Wide Awake Clubs will be held attheir hail in Cunkle's building, on TUURdDAY EVE-NINGat 7 teclook. All members of the Club, and theWide Awakes in particularare expected to be punctuil

in their attendance at the time designated, as much im-
portant business will be laid beforethe Club. A cordialInvitation is extended to Mesa friendlyto the cause, tocome awl participate.

WIDE AWAKES I RESPOND TO TEE CALL
By order, EOCENE SNYDER, Sec

PUBLIC SALE.
HOUSEHOLD ANDKITCHEN URNITURE!

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE, atthe residence of Hrs. sf. Skoonton, onFront St ,next door to the Episcopal cherch, on FRIDAY, (to mor-
row) the 14th day ofSeptember, a general assortment ofBOUSEHDLD AND 11.inaEN FURNITURE, IncludingSofa, Chairs, tables, stoves, bedsteads and Bedding; a
splendid set of GAS CHANDELIERS,and numerous inner.articles.

Sale to commenceat 1 o'clock P. H. Tsaas "Cass.seplS-at

Nittest b tickgrapij.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH
IMPORTANT FOREIGN NEWS

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER ASIA.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13.
The steamer Asia is s'gnalled, with Liverpuo

dates of the Ist inst. .

Naples is reported to be tranquil. Garibaldi
has quitted Calabris, but his det:tin.ttion is un-
known. It is reported th.it he had entered
?denteLeone

Livaspoor,, Aug. 31. —The weather is now
favotable for the crops. Breadstuffs are dull,
and prices are declining. Provirioas

LONDON MONEY MARKET, August 21.—Cou-
suls are quoted at Nan* for money and ac-
count. Thu bullion in bank has increased
£233,000. The money market is Mighty easier.
The Queenstown -Dispatch, with the markets ut
Saturday, hasnot yetcome to hand. American
securities are.firm. Illinois Central 15e14 P.
C. disct.

SECOND DIAPATCII

thity YORK, September IS.—Nothing impor-
tant has occurred at Naples or Calabria. The
king remains at Naples. Garibaldi's whole
army has reached the main land. The French
ambassador has obtained the satisfaction he de-
manded. The Emperor and Empress of France
continued their tour in Savoy.

It is reported that the remarks in Queen
Victoria's speech, relative to the Savoy ques-
tion produced a bad impression in Paris. A
permanent French camp was to be established
close to the Swiss and Germanic Iroutiers.—
Marshals Idognsin and Neil had made pacific
speeches in their respective councils. The
Paris bourse was firmer—rentes 68f. lbc.

The Arctic steamer Fos has made a satisfac-
tory survey of the Faroe Islands for the pro-
posed line of telegraph and proceeded to Ice-
land.

The stake among the weavers of Coventry
has ended, the operatives withdrawing their
demands.

The London fines protests against Lindsay's
mission toAmerica relative to the shipping in-
terests as worded by Parliament.

The rumors of an interview between the Em-
perors of Austria and the Prince Regent of
Prussia gain more reliability.

It is reported that preparations are making
at Warsaw for the interview. The report is also
renewed that Napoleon wishes to meet the
Queen of Spain at Barcelona, on her return
from Algiers.

Fuad Pacha is acting vigorously in Spain.
Seventy persona connected with the recent nme.-
sacres have been hung, anti 110 soldiers shot.
4600 French troops have landed at Beyrout
where there were threatening demonstrations
between the Christians and hinslems.

THE LATEST VIA QUEENSTOWN.—LONDON SON-
, DAL—Official advices from Damascus, Augusti
26, announce the rapital execution of 167 per-
sons Implicated in the recent massacres. These
executions struck terror into the inhabitants,
and the city remained tranquil. 110 of the
malefactors belonged to the local police. They
were shot in public. The others, including
members of the first famPeles in the country,
were hanged, while many were sentenced to
Imprisonment with hard labor at Constantino
ple. The ex-Governor and other officials were
undergoing trial. The Sultan's army was act-
ing with the most vigorous discipline, mel pe-r-
-feet tranquility now exists thi oughout Syria.

ITALT.—A despatch front Perugia states that
General Demoriciere bad direcied his troops to
plunder any town showing symptoms of incur.
rection.

The Coalition in New York Failed.
WASHINGTON, Wednesday Night.

Dispatches were received here by Mr. Cobb
to-day, from Wm. M. Browne, editor of the
ConslileMon, who was sent to New York toobtain
the information, stating that the Richmond
Cagger committee had distinctly and emphati-
cally refused to accept the Breckinridge propo
sitiou, which Mr. Benjamin Wood bad assumed
to adopt, and that all hope of fusion was aban.
doned. He says, also, that the friends of
Breckinridge have now determined upon a
straight fight to the bitter end, without regardto consequences. all parties here now concedeLincoln's election as inevitable.

GreatLincoln Meeting at Doylestown.
DOYLESTOWN, Sept. 12.

A large, enthusiastic meeting of the friends
of Lincoln, Hamlin and Curtin was held in the
Court House last evening, Caleb N. Taylor pre-
siding. Able speeches were made by John
Goforth, of Philadelphia, and Daniel Ullman,
of New York. The meeting adjourned at 11
o'clock, with cheers for the candidates andspeakers, after which the Wide awakes of thisborough, numbering over one hundred men,serenaded these gentlemen, at Cowell's, Hotel,where they were stopping, and brief but elo-
quent speeches were made by them in response
to the compliment.

Massachusetts Democratic Convention.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 13.

The regular Democratic State Conventionhere was abandoned to the Douglas men by theother wing. Erastus D. Beach, of Springfield,was nominated for Governor by acclamation,with a full State ticket. Isaac Davis, of Wor-
cester, and Charles Heebner, of Lee, were cho-
sen electors at large. Strong Douglas resolu-
tions were adopted, and the feeling prevalent
was decidedly against fusion.

Connecticut Brecklnrldge Convention.
Naw Hamm, CONN. Sept. 18._

The Democratic Convention has nominatedRalph J. Ingersoll and Thomas H. Seymour aseltctots at large, with four district electors.—They are instructed to vote for Breckinridge ifthey can elect him, but if not, to vote for anynational man, to defeat Lincoln.

DAUPHIN COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL-SOCIETY.
ALL PERSONS having claims. againstthis Society for premiums, services or material,will present them for adjad.cation and payment at theoffice in Second street, above Walcut, on FRIDAY,from 4 o'clock until 9 o'clock, Y. M., and ou SATURDAY
from 6 o'clock until 9 P. M.

"Let not those who rely upon carrying the election
into the House of Representatives deceive themselvei.
The people have been taught to dread such
consummation. Neither four, three nor two
opponents to the Republican candidates can
carry it there ; and if they could, the strife
which is being engendered among the different
factions would render the result very uncer-
tain."

The office will ba open all of the above days, and theTreasurer will be in attendance during the hours abovedeaignated. A. BOYD HAMILTON, 148.3!dent.All the daily papers Insert. 813

Lo67,—Yesterclgift Market street,
between Fifth an ond, a MEMORANDUM

11301E, containing accounts'ci tailoring work. The finder
will be Enitably rewarded by leaving It at Shrivel's
c tithing store, or at theresidence of GEO. W. SHAFFER,la CourtHouse avenue. its

•Later News from Havana.
NNW Teas, Sept. 13.

The steamer' De Soto has arrived from Ha-vana, with dates to the Bth inst. The marketshave not materially changed, but freights aretending downward, both at Matanzas andHavana.

HOLLOWAY'S Ottrimmtrz IS A MIGMTHY HEATER.
The angry wounds and inflamed and irritating ulcers that
cause continuous agony to the suffererare removed, and
the pain assuaged, by the application ofthis great healingremedy I It eradicates the poisonous pa. ticles Irom theflesh, and effects a perfect and permanent cure. Sold at
the manufactory, No. 80 Maiden Lane, New York,and byall Druggists, at 25c., 63e., and $1 par pot.Jy27-dwasw-ly

The General here strikes a nerve of

TO FARMERS.—VERGINIA LANDS.—The undersignedIs now prepared to furnish, in any quantities, from 100to 1000 acres, or more, goodfarming or grazing lands, inRandolph and adjacent counties, in Western Virginia,within 12 or lb hours of Baltimore and 24 hours of N. Y.Tbelands are fertile and well timbered, the climatevery healthy, and so mild that sheep can be ordinarilywintered with very little feeding," and where a cow canberaised as cheap as a chicken in NewEngland.They will be sold cheap, and oneasy terms, or ex--changed for improved property or merchandiAddress, with Postage stamp, care of JOY,CUE & COTribuneBuilding, New York. my2s-w 1y

pennsvlumtialp telegraph, tliursball -Afternoon, September 13, 1860.
New 2opertisements

FOR SALE.—Th* good will and fixtures
or a Restaurant under the Unite,i States Hotel, op

t.osate the Bouurardner House. For parUonlars apply at
sl3-3i* THR RE3TAURANT.

FISH ! ! FLESH I.!
MACKEREL (Nos. 1, 2 and 3.)
SALMON, (very srapprior,)
SHAD, (Mess and very fine.)
HERRING, (extra large.)
COD FISH.
SMOKED HERRING, (extra Digby.)
SCOTCH HERRING.
SARDINES AND ANCHOVIES.
Of the above we, have Mackerel in whole, half, quar-

ter and eighth bbls. Herring In whole and halfbbls.
The entire 1,..t u w--DIRECT PRON. TRH FIRRERIII, and

will sell them at the lowest market rates.
sepl3 WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

FOR SALE.
A LOT OF GROUND fronting on South

Street twenty-floe feet, and extending towards
State street one hundred and onefeet to an alley. egret n
erected a large two-story weather boarded frame boa
and back lailldine, i cat in be occupancy of tltJah 5.
Bell. Posserslun given on the Lt of April, 1861. Title
tnamputablc. Apply to F. K. BOAS,

Atrorney at-Lair.
it* Third St/est, Hareaborr, Pa.

FOR SALE.—A House and Lot situate
onRouth Street, in the city ofHarrisburg, between

Frontand &scowl. For terms and conditions apply to
seplB-dtf THOS. J. JORDAN,

Attorney-afl.aw, Walnut Street.

FOR SALE.--TWO LOTS on Hammond
street in this city, twenty feet Iront and two

hundred ftet eem.Toy will be sold on reasonable
terms for cash. For particulars apply to

seplB-3i* C. C. ILATtibwo.

ATTENTION OF THE LADIES,
Ti requested to the NEW and SUPERIOR Make of

"SKELETON SKIRTS,"
TRENCH PATTERN. NO CLASPS. Au article to

Which there can be no objection made. ALL SIZES,
running ln 13, 19 22, 27, 30, 55, 40, 45 and 50 Springs.bar sale ONLY at

CATHCART it. BROTHER,
No. 14 MarketS.qnare..,

next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

FRESH AND SPICED OYSTERS!
THE SUBSCRIBER receives the finest

quality ofFRESH OYSTERS, daily, from Philade'phis, which he will sell by the hundred or thousand, tosuit purchasers. Or ers left at the Hotted States HotelRestaurant, sign of the American F.ag, entrance on Mar-
ket btrot t, will be promptly Riled. FRESH AND SEWED
OYSTERS,and other refreahmens served up in the beststyle of the claims ry art at the Restaurant every day
and evening. THOMAS W. BROWN.

WANTED.-TWO MALE TEACHERS
in the Borough of DAUPHIN, Dauphin county.Teachera of middle age preferred. ScbooL will be

on ened after the 15th of October. Rxammation on the24th September. ISAAC NACE, President.
sepl2-Swd*

Miscellaneous

3P MI NAT

TAE "PEW COMMITTEE" of "thePresbyterian church or Harrisburg," will attend atthe church, corner of Third and Pine stxeets, on the ai-ternoons or WNDNESDAY and SAI CND Yof each week,until the first day of next month, between the hears ol2 and 4 o'clock, to accommodate persms who may wishto buy or rent pews in sold church, Application mayalso be made to the undersigned.
all CHAS. C. RAWN, Chairmanor Committee,

ANOTHER

GRAND RALLY
OF THE PEOPI.I

MEI

LINCOLN AND Ctßill
LEE

FREEDOM AND FREE 1..11i0R

FOR BALE
SEVEN ACRES OF LAND fronting onPenns) Irania avenueand the Asylum Road. Forparticulars enquire of GEO. W. PORTER.

-

-• ' '

• --

.

•

A MASS MEETING

HARRISBURG FAIR GROUNDS.
•iIIIE PENNSYLVANIA. RAIL ROADCOMPANY will run at Intervals throughout thedays or the Fair Patsenger Cats from their Passengerstation to the Asylum Road, far the accommodation 01person; visiting too Fair Grounds.

Tickets for the round trip 10 cents. Persons withouttit:4m will bo chlrged 10 rents for the 'eagle trip..
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,seplo Supt. test. Div. Penna. Railroad.

Of the Frieml4 of LINCOLN a

in favor of PROTEC FION 'l', .1 •

HARRISBURG ACADEMY,
THE PATRONS of this Institution are

Informed that the Fall Term will commtnte onMONDAY, OCTOBER let.sop8•lw .1. F. SEILER, Principal.
WHITE BRANDY!

FOR PRESERVING a very superior arDole on hand and for Bale LOW, byRena WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

INDUSTRY, aucl FREE HOMES

MEN, and opposed to the prvscnt r

profligate National Adminktra,ii..r,,
held at

HIS:I2/ 12,IsBITR,
On Friday Evening, Sept. 14t,

IN FRONT OF BRANT'S Um

HAMS!! HAMS!!!
NE WBOLD'S CELEBRATED

EXTRA SUGAR CURED (covered.)
EXTRA SUGAR CURED (uncovered.)PLAIN HAMS
EXTRA SUGAR CURED SHOULDERS.EXTRA SUGAR CURED DRIED BEEF.EXTRA 11 " " (covered.)Just received a largo invoice of the above, which weofferat unusually low prices.sena WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

1860. 1860.FIRST FALL OPENING OF
31:0 Cl/ I3) Nil I:
WE HAVE NOW READY A LARGEand HANDSOME assortment of all kinds ofGOODSin our line.
New Styles Dress Goods,

Superior wakes of Silks,
A large assortment of Calicos,Extra quality Muslins, all prices,

Best makes of Flannels, do
A large Stock of Shawls,

Plain andBarred Sack Flannels.Purchasers are invited to examine our stock, as we areconfident we can show them them thebest styles at thelowest prices, in connection with the largest stock ofDOMESTIC GOODS.
Satinetts and Cassimeres,Bleached and Unbleached Muslim,Delaines, Calicoes and Gingbams,Drillings, Sheetbsgs and Checks,Pact Stuns, Hickory and Tiokinge,Btwt makes of CantonFlannels.Splendid Calicosfor six cents,

Good quality Muslin, six cents.Plain and Figured Detainee, 1.23‘ cents,HeavUnbled Masli six centsWith BARGAINSin allyGoodsofeach this kind,weedy askanexaminat ion ofour stock, as we are confident that topr ices and goods we cannot fail to please.
CATHCART& BROTHER,

N0.14 MarketSquare,see Next door to the Harriqinrg Bank.
NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS POR SALE.
A NUMBER OF LARGE SIZEDBUILD-ING LOTS adjoining the Round •[louse and WorkShops of tho Penna. Railroad Company, will ho soldlow and on reasonable terms. Apply to
aug3o tim JOHN W. HALL.

.dependent Candidate for Sheriff.
AT THE SOLICITATION of many friendsI fifer myself to the voters of Dauphin county, asan independent candidate for the office of Sheriff' at theensuing election. Ifelected I pledge myself to dischargethe duties of the office with fidelityand impartiality.iyl7-ste JACOB D. BOAS

The Meeting will POSITIVELY 1.,

ed by the great German Orator of the

CARL SCHURZ
OF WISCONSIN, AND

Hon. EDGAR COWAN
OF WESTMORELAND COUN'I)

MM WIDE AWAKES
Will be out In full force, with torche

banners andnukeagrand display. It IS O.

ed that the Wide Awakes of Lancaskr,

and other neighboring towns wilt part's
Let the Republicans of this and adj

Counties make it GRAND RALIX on U

easion
PHILIP

Chairman County Commit

46101.1H0 wO,

4040'WO' ?

A SUPERLATIVE
TONIC, D lUR ETIC4:4 YSPE-I°ll6

INVICOWINCL CORDIALTo the Citizens of' New Jersey al.
Pennsylvania,

Apothecaries, Deugglitts, Grocer. and
Private Fatuities.

Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.Wolfe's Pure klaideria, Sherry nud PunWine.
Wolfe's Pnre Jamaica and St. Croix 11,111,Wolfe's Pure Acoteh and irlah W Icki!,

ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg I aye to coil the attention of Cm sit s: •United States to theabove WINES and Liqt. ,,,t, iu..by UdolaLo Wolie, 0: New York, who: Lame

..liar in every oar& of ibis chat Y tar the P.r."SClaktuk tioastair. Mr. Wolfe, it. Li•• .to me, t'PeAklt.a of the, mull) ARmas and I t.says :"I a i lsnike my lc:put:it:on as a mar, -
lag as a inert:ll3lA ofthirty 3e, re les denee tu tofNew York, iliac all the fkannt ra nd Wm,bottle are pure as :mil:tried, and ni tl e b,st qu Iern be relied upon by every muOmer." Ercry
!MS the propri, n,t's name alt the car, end aofhis signature on too te. The p1.1)11.spt ctfully invited to call ind examine for themse -
For sale at Retail by all Apothecas I s anPhiladelphia. GEORuE M. ASUP ,

No. 632 Market :t., PithelSole Agent fur hBead the following from the New YorkRivalrous Bauxites Mit Oats New Yuan Atli it.We are happy to informour lel ow.citizves 1
theeLwhealit.l in 12.

one pima in our city h
and country merchant, eau go an, / pure,tndLiquor!, as purees impel ted,atol of the Ma, •Ne donot intend to give an elaborate tmerchant's extensive hinsleess, at h. u..1, a apay anystranger or citizen to visit t hn It I.ten sive Warehouse, Nos. 1.. a end im,yrrand Nos. 17 )9 and 21, ear etti •idgret h i• -tSchnapps on hand ready for cli it- , r. '
been less thatithirty thousand (a.m. nr Pr -

too thous: nil cases—%iota ges of 113,, ',,

thousand cases of Madeira, sit, raydootch and IrishlWhlsky, Jamaica a.:.1 It. ilv.asome very old and equal to any in than c. untobad three large cellars, 6111,1 with Pr. ,1., W Le. Acasks, under Custom Rouse key, re. y hdttWolfr'S sales of Schnapps lest year an W, : 2bandy, d and eighty thearand cozen, andaehthan two years he may be e ;Lathy snc,•es tutEirrndies and Wines.
Ills besiness merits the yatronucespecies. Private who ish pure t'.•

, News for medical use should send th. irto Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary n, the la, •up their minds to discard the poison. a ...to! 0.
''

shelves, and replace It wi-h Weite's pure 1 k A•-Iii.Q1:101t82.
We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the a^c, num, -small dealers in the country, puts up assuriWines and Liquors. Such a mar, and itch 1, ..should be sustaieed against Lis tees of th u- ueellents in the United States, who sell noth .dons, raisons alike to health and human

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS!
- A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

PERFUMERY & FANCY ARTICLESCOICE BRANDS of Segars—Normanill,Hari Hari, Sobrinas, La Lencillet, La Union, Garl&c. Pure liquors f6r Medicinal Purooses. Un-fermented Wine, warranted the purelnioeof the CatawbaGrape—only needs a trial to ftdly recommend Itself.—Prmbriptions compounded with great care, et
MILT'S DRUG STORE,aug3l-d Im No. 6 Market square.

O. 0. ZIMMERMAN,BANKING, STOCK, BILL ANDCOLLECTION OFFICE,No, 28 South Second St., Harrisbur:.

MIMI

!i,COAL! COAL!! COAL • •
NOW Is YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
Full Weight and Nothing Short of T

rpHANKFUL TO MY FR IENI.SCUETOUERS for their liberal l strew. ge. Inow inform them and the 1übllc pef er.‘io 1fully profBaud, on short notice to supply Cell.kinds of

41TPEIRIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES
frFREE FROM SLATE, AND CARE[ [

SCREENED AT-AS LOW AFATE DEALING WILL AFFu!.I,
Although my coal isnot weighed In sal •
BOT IS ws wisp ON SCALIS ACCURATEIC Te-Ir 1,
SEEMS OF WEGFITB 151) XF.i LIMP, and coo-,;11 1-rest assured that they will be fairly and •

with I sell milting but the very best aril,

BONDS AND STOCKS FOR SALE.
3 -ot4ooo HarrisbuigBonds. "30 Shares of Harrisburg Bri.dge,reomPanl;70 'Gas40 " • " Bank.3ep4

ALSO HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD,hand. GEO. P. Wlr6ll--sept3-dBm

It the ennine English AI ubla. .o 1 .


